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Music as a Substitute for Booze.
The passing of liquor is going to prove an immense impetus to

Basic in this country.not only artistically, but commercially.
And it includes'all classes of music.
It will reflect itself in a greater patronage of the concert stage,

wore pupils for the mosic teacher, in the larger sale of musical in¬
struments and more employment to professional musicians at an in¬
creased wage.

s It is not just for the reason that people wit! have more money
to spend for music and music-making devices, but it is in fact that
those of us who used to use alcoholic beverages in one form or an-

! other to get away from the material of our every-day life, are going to
use music to a degree for the same purpose.

The substitute of music for drink will not be so complete and
audden in its action; we may not even be conscious that we are adopt¬
ing music as a partial substitute for booze, but anyhow the effect
.will be more spiritualizing and with less negative reaction.
~ One of the musical publications prophesies that next year will
Snd 25-j>iece orchestras in many of the big hotels where but eight or

I ten men are now employed.
Many of the big cities now have symphony orchestras of their

.own that have not had them before.
T^he membership of these new organizations have been recruited

from the older orchestras of the East, and these are in turn combing
the theater orchestras of the country and teaching studios for compe¬
tent, players to fill their chairs.
. The manager of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra, one of the
largest and best musical organizations in the world, says that next
season his band will make four trips across the Allegheny Mountains
Into the West; that this is alike true with other Eastern orchestras, and
;that all will make towns that have not heretofore been upon their
routes.

ill He further says all the younger professional orchestral players of
^feurope who can obtain passports and transportation are coming to
America, and that all of these are certain of profitable employment

A further explanation of why music will be one of the elements
"to replace booze is in the fact that there is rest, recreation and relax¬
ation in contrasts.

Music is emotional.
We will seek music, the emotional, as a contrast to the intellec¬

tual, the material, of our every-day lives.
. Music is one means by which we can forget the material, for a
time at least, but without intoxication as in the case of booze.

A Camouflaged German Merchant Fleet.
One of the marine publications calls attention to the fact that

while the German government by the peace treaty apparently is
stripped of its merchant marine and must restore by building new ves-

many of the craft destroyed by the U-boats Germany in fact will
l$ve a secret merchant marine operating in its interest and for its
tienefit. It says the Germans really own many vessels that fly neutral
flags and also that Germans have^made heavy investments in ship¬
building plants in various countries.

The statement is undoubtedly true although the paper's declara¬
tion that the "neutral" ships owned by Germans today represent 500,-
090 tons may be an overestimate.

There are various ships flying the American flag that are German
uv authorities at Washington and at London have full

knowledge this fact. There is one group of ships of American
registry that :s German owned. It will be interesting to note how the
Bt'ifi-'. -r.d ' merican governments act in relation to them. Early in
.ie . or the British blacklisted these vessels after collecting evidence
of how tne American" who posed as their principal owner and man¬
aging director obtained the money to finance the purchase of the craft.

The Germans have control or partial control of shipbuilding plants
in Norway, Sweden, Spain, and elsewhere. It will be a difficult mat¬
ter for the allies to prevent the Germans from utilizing these plants.
They are pretty well camouflaged through dummy ownership.

In the deals to put German-owned vessels under American reg¬
istry Hugo Stinnes, the coal king of Germany, handled the money for
the Germans and various Milwaukee gentlemen posed as the pur¬
chasers. Some of the work the "Americans" did in this deal was
cr*de. In "one instance a Wisconsin person elected a director of the
"American" company owning the vessel did not know he had $100,000
stock in the corporation or anything about being a director until he
read the news in a paper. Then he declined the honor and repu¬
diated the alleged ownership of the stock.

The Germans are great for schemes but they lack finesse.

A man never learns to be particular about his health until .he
hasn't much to be particular about.

We know a lot of the Huns' trade secrets and the details of his
submarines, but it would probably help us more if we knew the de¬
tails of his secret service.

The Washington Herald's Poet
Today Rhymes on

Ice.
By EDMUND VANCE COOKE.

When the torrid suns are marching
And the burnished skies are archingOver earth-ends cracked and parching.
As we gasp and pant, and burn us
In our seething, scorching furnace.
Comes a song of glacial gladnessTo assuage the summer madness.

Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, tinkle!
And the drawn brow smooths its wrinkle.
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, tink!
Of the rime-rimmed, long-necked drink!
And that tinkle, tinkle, tink
Saves you at Inferno's brink.
Life picks up its loosened tink
And the stopped brain sUrts.to think!
O, the song beyond all price
Is the_ tinkle of the ice
Making Sheol a Paradise.

O, thou ice-imp of reliance,0, thou Jack among the giants
Bidding all the suns defiance.
Thou, on whom limp mankind leaneth
When the summer's at its zenith,
Let us pledge thee a potation
In thine own refrigeration.
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, tink!
And the soul unseals its crinkle.
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, tink!
Of the mint-breathed, deep-drawn drink.
Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, tink!
Bright-eyed jewels leer and wink.
Silver has its crafty clink.
Gold essays its subtle chink.
But the ice within the glass.
When your flesh is withered-grass.
All the other songs surpass.

(Copyright. l»l».)

*ew York. July ®.-it to a anapp7
'crowd of nifty dressers one mm along
the Rialto these day®, with all the
Juvenile®, the male ingenues and the
U>e. home for the summer. The boys
with their watches and handkerchiefs
showing beneath their sleevee have
been out over tiie Kerosene Circuit re¬
ceiving mash notes while playing six
towns a week.
They come back to town In the sum¬

mer to knock K. & E. and tell about
the really big thing they Intend to do.
They are handsome on and off. Brtl-
Uentlne gives them their polish
coupled with the experience they have
had in the drawing room dramas,
where they swing a wicked tea cup
out on the veranda
The big scene they Interpret fs

around a wicker tea cart at the Astor-
bilt's summer home. They work up
to that striking line: "No sugar-Just a littio lemon in mlna" And
when they take out a glittering
cigarette case and tap the gold tippedcigarette against the thumbnail. Oh!
Boy! That Is real acting.
They eat in the little one-armed

eateries In the Bristling Forties and
then sneak out to Broadway to showhow jauntily they wear their clothes.So long have they interpreted the
wealthy young society men behind the
footlights that they create the same
Impression off stage.A few wait until the landlady will
extend no further credit and they flit
up to Newport as professional dancers.Also as companions to spinsters who
hang onto the fringe of society. The
young men make a splendid appear¬
ance in white flannels, spoked shoes
and with tennis racquets thrown overtheir shbulders tAnd at nig-it they look elegant sll-;houetted against the moon along thefamous Cliff Walk. Sometimes, too.?hey woo and win a girl whos^ fatherhas nothing but maxuma^end then the
i«ext season sees them roughing It atthe Poinciana at Palm Beach.

There seems to he no question of anunderworld organisation in MAnhat<| tan known as the Pickpocket Trust
j Recently an offer was made by thetrust to the Pickpocket Squad of $500j a day if the detectives would keepaway from certain streets on certaindays. Thirty-fourth street Is said tobe the roo«t fruitful field for the pick¬pocket. The shoppi^? crowds ar*ithick there and people are constantlybeing jostled about. <Also women are
careless with their handbags. Mostpickpockets are drug tiser* and sellersof drugs Frank Cfcssassa, a wiry Ut-tie detective, known more pickpocketsthan any other officer In New York,He has spumed enormous bribeg from'pickpockets. He has picked up twen-
ty-five in a single day riding on the
subway.
A good argument has been found bitthe brewers In the case of a Hoboken

workman who has been drinking two
glasses of beer with bis lunch for
twenty years. When the prohibition
enactment seemed so terribly near to
him. he gave up his beer and began
to drink coffee, milk and tea with his
lunch. During the twenty years he
drank beer he had never been ill. But
when he gave it up he lost weight and
felt so badly that he sold his home
and returned to his home in France.
Interviewed at the pier he said to the
reporters: "America is no place for a
workingman."
T went into one of those objets d'art

sales in a private house on Fifth ave-
nue the other day Weird places The
narrow entrance hall is dark.an an¬
cient smell like an old stone church
and a smell of incense. A lugubrious
roan in a Van Dyke beard pieets you
solemnly. He ushers you into a high
ceilinged room where there are Ma¬
jolica vases, oak tables, bronzes.
Ivories and high-bark renaissance
chairs and the like. Olcomy stuff!

1LAST TRANSPORT OUT
OF BORDEAUX LEAVES

j New York. July 9..The last Amer-
ican troops to come home by way of!
Bordeaux arrived here today aboard
the transport Santa Olivia, accord-1
ing to her officers, who said that

jail troops hereafter will passthrough Brest. . |The Santa Olivia will be turned
back. It was said, to the United
States Shipping Board, which will,,

I in turn, give her back to her orig-inal owners. W. R. Grace and Com¬
pany. The Santa Olivia brought;1,757 men, all of whom were casuals.
The transport Hastmond also ar¬

rived, bringing 5.252 men. amongj
them the 802nd Pioneers, all negroes
with the exception of officers.

INTER MRS. CHAUNCEY
IN GLENWOOD TODAY

The Rev. O. I. Humphreys, pastor
of the Rhode Island iMethodist Prot¬
estant Church, will conduct the fu-
neral services for Mrs. Laura Vin-1
ton Chauncey, to be held this after¬
noon at 3 o'clock in the home of Dr.
William C. Fowler. District health
officer, son-in-law of the deceased,
at 1812 First street northwest. Inter¬
ment will be in Glenwood Cemetery.
Ms. Chauncey. who was 73 years

eld, died Tuesday at Clarendon. Va.
She was the widow of William A.
Chauncey. for sixty years an employe
of the City Poatoffice. Surviving her
are three sons and three daughters.

OTTAWA STREET CAR
SERVICE IS RESUMED

Ottawa, Ont.. July 9..Street car
service was resumed today under po¬
lice protection, following an eight-
day tie-up resulting from a strike.
The new crews were jeered, but no
violence was reported.
F.fforts of the board of control to

act as mediators have been refused.

"They Won't PayTls,"
Say Wives Who Sue

Two husband were cited yesterday
by Justice Siddons to show cauae
why on July 18 they should no^ be
adjudged in contempt of court.'
Howard Lewis is alleged to be

dilatory in paying alimony to Mrs.
Sarah C. P. Lewis $34 in three in¬
stallments as ordered by /he court
on June 21.
Robert E. Duffy was cited for hlsl

alleged failure to pay Mrs. Annie A.Duffy S13 by order of tBa court on
June 30 last.

Pittsburgh Prosecutor
Sounds Booze Knell

Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 9.Arrest of
all saloonkeepers and other personaselling liquor containing more than
1-3 of 1 per cent alcohol In the Pitt^
hurgh district was ordered by United
States District Attorney R. L. Craw.
ford here this afternoon.
Crawford declared that all sales of

liquor containing a higher er cent
of alcohol was to be considered a di-
prict violation of the war-time pro¬hibition act.

"SCHOOL PAYS" '-Lggg

7-«>

Who'. Who
in

Our City

S. F. HARPER.

S. Fay Harper, treasurer of the
E. F. Droop & Son* Co., music mer¬
chant*. entered the employ of that
company as a clerk".

It was twenty years ago when he
applied to the head of the estab¬
lishment for a position and was
placed In the office in a bookkeep¬
ing capacity. By his own efforts
he has risen to treasurer of the
firm, which has a national reputa-'
tion in musical circles.

Mr. Harper was born in Balti¬
more. Md., in 1871. He received his
education in the public schools of
Baltimore and the Baltimore City
College. The early years of his
business career were spent in dis-
charging minor duties with va¬
rious commercial Interests In Bal-
timore.
He came to Washington in 1S99

and has since been Identified with
many civic, business and fraternal
activities. He is well known as a
member of the Washington Board
of Trade, the Columbia Heights
Citizens' Association and the Re¬
tain Merchants' Association.
He is a member of the Scottish

Rite and Lafayette Lodge No. 19 of
the Masonic fraternity, and is ac¬
tively connected with the Gurley
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. Harper is behind any force
that is working to accomplish rep¬
resentation in Congress and elec¬
toral college for the citizens of
Washington and the District of Co¬
lumbia. '

Nothing affords Mr. Harper more
pleasure than motoring on long
tours with his family. He la mar¬
ried and has one son. Baseball Is
his favorite sport.

Pray* for Riffct to EiL
Ann Arbor. Mich.. July 9.B. F.

Hodley today petitioned Judge Sam¬
ple for the rt*ht to eat. "Cook* un¬
available and a wife prohibited under
recent divorce decree," read hi*
prayer.

PRINTING
RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY
SHALL AND LARGE WORK

HAYWORTH
Coaposttkm ud Trade W«k

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0' THE YEAR
By Jaha KMMck Bangs.

iraiD.
(OuBJrttht. an, by tu# McClaie NMMptl

InMeiAk)
"He trav,I» tutcit who travels

alone!"
Thu» ipake & (infer whas* name u

well known;
But who'd travel fist if in traveling

»o
Be close* the door on the Joy end the

jlow
Of friendy converse on the things

that he sees
With well-loved companions, and loees

the trees,
The gardens, the flowers, the lad and

the lass.
The fields and the forests, the grain

And the grass.
And all of the picture* that tell of the

days
Of those who dwell nigh to his fast-

traveled ways?
Let who will go fast go as fast as''

be will.
And speed like the mind over valley

and hill.
For me I'U go slowly, asd pause as 1

ride
To Joy lh the comrade that goes by

my side.
And give o'er the things of the far-

distant zone
If seeing them means I must travel

alone

Berger Again Occupies
Offices at the Capitol

The special committee of the
House of Representatives to report
on the case of Victor Berger will re¬

sume its hearings on July 21. Rep-'
resentative DtUlBger is chairman
Berger has returned from the Mid-

die West, where he went to look
after the case before the courts, and
was in hia office at the Capitol yes¬
terday.

RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CTTT.

BOTOX DAYTON
biaply the

bait; bescfi
front; cap 280
room* with
bath en suits;
hot and or.ld
rinniuf water;
music; auto
insets trains.
A- MscMurry.
O w nership-
Mi*.

JeMz.su.tu.th4K

THE WILTSHIRE
Virginia at and Beech. Ocean Tiew. Ca¬

pacity 5fio, Private baths. running water ts
rooms. 'ler\tor, tc. Air.friesa plan.$151
up daily, epecxal weekly. Booklet.
tri-6* SAMUEL ELLIS.

BEST LOCATED. POPULAR PRICED hotel
HOTEL NETHERLANDS

New Yur|c A*e.t 50 yds. frees Boardwalk
Capacity 400. Elevator, prirate baths; running

waUr In bedrooms. FREE PXATDRES.BATH¬
ING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL. Dew* Floor
June rates. American plan (with naasls).$3 to.
IB daily: *15. 117.30. ISO; SS weekly.

AUGUST RUBWADEL. Proprietor.
j§7-aa.su,tu.thJt>t

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Atsbus. adjecsot to beach.
Cap. 500. Refined patroness, music, daacinf.
strictly modem, teble and eerrlce excellent,
ler«e solarium. Booklet. A. FBANCELE

Hotel Bothwell
Virginia. Av«. second house from
Boardwalk and Steel PJer. Every
appointment. Highest standard
in cuisine and service. Booklet.

COURTESY, ftUAUTT, SKRVICE.
HOTEL KENTUCKY
KENTUCKY AV.. NEAR BEACH.

European PUd-B.Im n ,» HM fell;.
Aanicsn Plaa-P to II «/.. w to B wU»
Ek.«or; thctrtc iirtU; tekphoo, mrj nam;
runnins "»« ta Mali petrel* UlU PVw

»». N. 8. KEKNAOT.

TOI.CHKSTKR MACB. MD.

HOTEL TOLCHESTER
An the Ad.sMsas, of Belt wiur dm
Bpectal rsiss toth, wesk sat wesk-ud. Anii¦OT®, TOLCHISTt*.

<*. 1U.Toldustsr Ma.

ORKWKY IPJUyGI, VA.

Orkney"Springs, va
ORKNEY SPRINGS HOTEL

Of" .Bseatiftri. artantaha; shnn!cool; jsls. bs*Mqr, tmlial pUuut. hew!
Ilk*, ftee saosnwi. tost aHwssti ssodtstols; .stsn sqasl OuMwd for ihsaaattan.

¦ ii ijiii.; csfedtr, W; tooklsca & cuut. rm. )«i

SWANN URGES SMITH t
ACT AGAINST RADICALS

..

Ntw Tork. July 9..Gov. Smith to-'
day had under consideration a re-
quest of District Attorney Swann;
for a special term of the Supreme jCourt to begin criminal action
against radicals alleged to be fos- Jterms: an organized campaign to
overthrow the government.
This action was taken at a con-}

ference between State Senator Luak.
chairman of th« legislative lnvestl-jgating committee; Attorney General!
Newton and District Attorney,
Swanh. in which it was said suffl-
cient evidence was produced to
prove systematic action by radicals
is fostering class hatred and con¬
tempt of government.

RESORTS.
niLDWOOD, If. J.

WlLDWOOD-BY-fHE-SEA
For your Maimer vacation. Booklet. W

Courtnsbt SaiUx. bec'y lioard of Tr*i« Wild-
wood. N. J. je»-!no.tu.ib.fr-30t
BtBCHWOOD-Ocean front. Cap 206. bus i
Eighteenth aeaiou. Ownership-Mgr.. (X

KEKTt. M u.ie.a. »
A&ELPHl VflTTl.Elevator, private t*tna, hot
sad coid running water in ail rooms. S

WITT1.

WILDWOODMANOR
Capacity, 400; whole block: ocean froct; Irsak

and salt water In baths: running water, hoc and
cokl. in bedrooms; electric elerstcTs: tennis
courts, etc.; opens June S. Wildwood's largest
and ttnsat boteL Mrs. WM. B Lt»TEB. Mgr.

FOR RESULTS TRY HERALD
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Smart Hotel

f" Smart People"
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bomry etmwyWfi m 4iw>Ui to
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NEW YORK
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Sntrl Manhattan fcquarr
50 W«t 77th Strat, m Coml Park._SO w«* 77th Strest, at Central Park.
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THE XORTH JERSEY SHORE AT ITS BEST

NEW MONTEREY HOTEL
North Asbury Park, N. J. Now Open
The utmost In resort hotel*. Absolutely unrivalled. on the If jj-tfa

Jersey Coast, for comfort, equipment, gueat facilities ana gecerai
environment.

Accommodates 300. All rooms outside ones. Hot and e^ld salt
water in all bath rooma perfect service by white employes.

BEAUTIFUL NEW GRILL
Opens July 1st. Exquiaite furnishings.
A la carte service.
The Dansant daily. 3-6. Special music.
Suppei. 8-12. with dancing.
Largest and finest restaurant on North Jersey Coast.

Kew York Booking Office.8 West 40th Street.
W. H. West wood. Jf. Y. Representative.
SHERMAN BENNIS, MANAGER

A*k tor the Booklets
You Want.

-CaWornia for the TomV
Totemite National Park"
"Sequoia . Gen. Grant N»

uonal Park"

The glorious out-of-doors beckons you,
every day.
You may auto on thousands of miles of

smooth boulevardi.
You may camp in lovely Yosemite, or

where the Big Tree groves are, or alongside
some ice-cold mountain brook.
You may climb the snowy slopes of Mt.

Whitney or Mt. Shasta.
You may bathe in the blue Pacific.where the surf

roils in, or in quiet water*.

Co to California this rummer and see for yourself
On the way visit some of the National Park* and

National Monument*.the nation'* playgrounds.Rocky
Mountain, Glacier, Yellowstone, Mt. Rainier, Crater
Lake, Grand Canyon, Mesa Verde and others. Return
if desired, through the Pacific Northwest.

Summer Excursion Fares

Bateau, United States Railroad Adminiitratioa, t** Tranjoort*f»,
Bjdg., Chicago) 1*1 Liberty Street, New Yort Cityi M2 HcslryBldg , Atlanta, Gs.

United-Siates .Railrcwd Administrahon .

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE
1229 F Street N. W. D. C.


